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New Small Group Study on Finding God in Suffering Now Available
Free six-week study guide to Finding My Voice by Brewer Direct Founder Randy Brewer
for church small groups gives hope for those in life’s dark places.
Monrovia, CA, April, 2018— Marketing executive Randy Brewer released a free small group
curriculum for churches based on a recent book chronicling his rare throat cancer diagnosis.
Finding My Voice: A Story of Grace, Hope and Healing narrates Randy’s story of a miraculous and
innovative surgery, and how he found true healing in his relationship with God as a result of the
grueling journey back to health.
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him. Words of grace and hope that
would change him forever.
Finding My Voice: A Story of
Grace, Hope and Healing is a
profound look at tragedy turned to
triumph. It inspires us to find our
unique voice, imprinted by the
Author of Life.

Randy Brewer contracted a rare throat cancer that would require
surgery to remove his trachea and larynx. His speaking voice would be lost.
Yet through it all he would discover a new voice calling. Words of grace,
hope and healing that would change him forever.

Few people have to face death and disabling disease on the level that
Randy has had to do, and fewer still come away with such a deep grasp
of the difference between wishful thinking and true hope.
Mark W. Baker, PhD

Clinical Psychologist, Author of Jesus, the Greatest Therapist Who Ever Lived

This book is a reminder to me that our challenges are often
the hardest lessons to learn… and that in the end, our challenges
expand our experience of God himself.
Rick Alvis

President/CEO, Wheeler Mission Ministries
R A N DY B R E W E R has generated
over one billion dollars for charities
around the world. He founded
Brewer Direct in 2004, a highly
successful marketing and fundrais-

active member of International Full
Gospel Fellowship. Both provide
help to the world’s hurting.

Claude Grizzard Sr.

Chairman Emeritus, Grizzard Communications Group

Randy’s voice reminds us that God’s plans are perfect, His grace
is boundless, and His hope is eternal. Indeed, it’s a strong voice
of assurance for all who need healing.
John Ashmen

President, Association of Gospel Rescue Missions
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ing company. An ordained minister
with degrees in Education and
Ministry, and graduate studies in
both Theology and Business Management, he has worked for Focus
on the Family, World Vision and
Grizzard Communications Group.
Randy also serves as Vice Chairman
for African Enterprise USA and is an

Randy’s faith prevailed over the darkest fate. This book is
a testament to that spirit. I found myself swept up in his journey,
realizing that we all can discover that unique voice within that
not only quiets fears, but moves mountains.

Finding My Voice

Randy wrote Finding My Voice in 2017 to help others walk through life’s darkest hours. For easy
use by small groups, it was republished as a paperback in April 2018. The companion study guide
was created with a similar mission. “I hope people will identify with the reality of wrestling with
God’s grace in the darkest moments,” says Randy, “yet see how faith matters when all feels lost.”
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—and everybody said the same
thing. You should have your trachea
and larynx removed. You’ll breathe
through a breathing hole. You’ll
probably be fed through a feeding
bag. And you’ll never speak again.
So begins the gripping memoir of
Randy Brewer, who was diagnosed
with a rare throat cancer. As he
battled not only for his life and his
physical voice, Randy discovered
a most surprising grace.
Growing up, Randy experienced
a painful, dysfunctional childhood.
As an adult, Randy became a
workaholic on steroids. He raised
money for charities by day and
promoted rock bands at night. He
was running, going, talking. But what
was he running from? What did he
really have to say?
His doctor finally proposed a
radical surgery. They would remove
the cancer and fashion a new
trachea from spare parts. Would it
work? Would he ever speak again?
Most importantly, where was God in
all this anguish?
In the silence that followed, Randy
encountered a new voice, calling
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27 doctors,
10 hospitals,
4 countries—

RANDY B REWE R
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GUIDE WITH BIBLICAL PRINCIPLES, SCRIPTURE
READINGS, AND DISCUSSION QUESTIONS.

Each session of the six-week study guide (visit www.findingmyvoicebook.com to download it for
free) is broken up into sections to foster personal growth as well as group interaction, including:
• Key principles
• Quotes for meditation
• Scripture for study and discussion
• Group discussion questions, and
• Personal follow-up application.
The study is largely focused on the topic of finding God’s grace amidst suffering but also addresses religious condemnation,
the importance of community, and personal worship. The six-week small group Bible study is ideal for churches looking for
discussion-rich small group curriculum. Visit www.findingmyvoicebook.com to download the free study guide. Plus, the
study guide also includes a section for small group leaders, helping them lead productive, hopeful conversations. Additional
material on the topic of hope in the midst of suffering, including an interview with Randy as well as blog posts by Randy, are
also available at findingmyvoicebook.com.
Randy is founder of Brewer Direct (www.brewerdirect.com), a leading nonprofit marketing and fundraising company founded
in 2004 that serves charities globally, including Rescue Missions. Randy also serves as Vice Chairman for African Enterprise
USA and is an active member of International Full Gospel Fellowship, which both provide help to the world’s hurting.
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